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In the five and half years since we first printed this
book a lot has changed in the publishing world 
and we decided to publish it online.  We hope that 
you - readers, partners and friends - approve. 
Your comments are welcome.  We have kept the
content, with minor changes and updates, and the
look of the first edition which benefited from Martha
Mulligan Hooper’s editing, Marie Sheridan’s and
Martina Marek’s illustrations, Fletcher Moore’s type-
setting and choice of Bookman Old Style typeface.
Zachary Shaw prepared the registration form for
online access to the book. Top-quality design and 
file preparation by Jana Bull for the first edition 
and this second edition helped make them both
happen. Thanks to you all.

PARENTS FORUM program materials and services
are protected by registered trademarks and are
available for use through licensing agreements.  
We welcome inquiries from parents and others 
interested in organizing PARENTS FORUM programs
in their own communities.  We especially welcome
inquiries regarding translating our materials into
languages other than English.

This book may be printed and distributed at no
charge under a Creative Commons license. See
details on the License, Support, Disclaimer and
Dedication page.

Contact us:

PARENTS FORUM
99 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge MA 02139-3428

info@parentsforum.org
http://www.parentsforum.org
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